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Diary Dates

March
Fri 26/3

Special Lunch Day

News from the Principal …………….
Thank you to all those who came and helped chop wood and load trailers for our annual
school fundraiser. This year we cut significantly more than last year, but many hands
made light work. Thank you to those who brought machinery and trailers to help keep

things running smoothly. A special mention to Justine Cross who cooked a BBQ lunch for

Tue 30/3 & Wed 31/3
Parent Teacher Interviews

everyone – it was greatly appreciated, and to the Sparks’ for allowing us to cut wood on

Wed 31/3

Harmony Day/National Take a Stand against Bullying Day

JP excursion to the Hammat’s
farm

April

their property.

On Friday 19th March and Monday 22nd March our school took part in activities that help
to create awareness of bullying and build a culture of tolerance and acceptance. Our
UP class created a great range of digital messages about bullying through videos/

Thur 1/4

PJ Day at School

movies and Scratch animations. We worked as a whole school on Harmony Day activities

Fri 2/4

Good Friday

These activities compliment the work we have been doing about building a kind school

Mon 5/4

Easter Monday

Wed 7/4

Mobile Library

Thur 8/4

Spalding Speaks Up

Fri 9/4

Sea Star Rock - 10.00am

Rude: inadvertently (not intentionally) saying or doing something that hurts someone

End of Term 1
2.10pm Dismissal

Mean: intentionally saying or doing something that hurts someone once (or maybe

and enjoyed mixing together and having our faces painted by Dee.

environment where we take care of each other. Bullying is a serious problem and as a

school we take any incidents of this nature very seriously. The UP class have continued
to develop their understanding of what bullying is and how it is different to rude and

mean behaviours and conflict with peers. We have also discussed what to do if you have
a problem, see something you think is wrong or are being bullied.
Here is a brief definition of the terms we use here at school:

else e.g. burping in someone’s face, pushing in line, bragging

twice, or with a long period between incidents). Mean behaviours are usually

motivated by angry feelings or to make yourself look better when compared to

May
Mon 26/4

Anzac Day Public Holiday

Tue 27/4

Term 2 starts

Wed 28/4

Mobile Library

someone else.

Bullying: intentionally aggressive behaviour, repeated over time, involves an imbalance
or power. Kids who bully say or do something intentionally hurtful to others and

they keep doing it even when the target of bullying shows or expresses hurt or
tells them to stop.

Bulling can be physical, verbal, relational or carried out through technology:

 Physical: This kind of bullying includes hitting, punching, kicking, spitting, tripping, hairpulling, slamming a child into a locker, and a range of other behaviours that involve
physical aggression.

 Verbal: Threatening or using words to harm another.
 Relational: is a form of bullying in which kids use their friendship—or the threat of
taking their friendship away—to hurt someone. Social exclusion, shunning and rumour
spreading are all forms of this.

 Cyberbullying is a specific form of bullying that involves technology. It is the “wilful and
repeated harm inflicted through the use of computers, phones, and other electronic
devices.”

From article ‘Is It Rude, Is It Mean, Or Is It Bullying - https://www.psychologytoday.com/
au/blog/passive-aggressive-diaries/201211/is-it-rude-is-it-mean-or-is-it-bullying
We finished this all off with our 4-6 students completing the annual Wellbeing and
Engagement survey..

NAPLAN Practice Test

Well done to our Year 3 and 5 students who took part in the NAPLAN practice test today. Today they got to experience some of the
types of questions they might see in the actual test and experienced how the online platform works. NAPLAN runs in week 3 and 4
next term.

Parent Teacher Interviews

Next week are Parent Teacher Interviews. Thank you to everyone who has booked a time to meet with their child’s teacher.

Interviews are a great opportunity to find out how the year has started for your child, how they are progressing and their ‘next
steps’ for learning. It also provides another way of connecting with school and helping us to build strong relationships between home and
school which is important in supporting children’s learning.
Upcoming Events

Just because we are nearing the end of Term doesn’t mean we are slowing down at school! We have many exciting events coming up:

Sonya’s Special Lunch tomorrow, JP excursion to Hammat’s farm next Wednesday, PJ Day and Easter activities Thursday, produce
stall selling our first lot of cooking on the last Tuesday of term, a Talent Quest on the Wednesday and Spalding Speaks Up on the
last Thursday of Term. What a way to finish! – Oh and in there somewhere we will finish off our learning for the Term.
Happy Easter

I would like to wish everyone a wonderful Easter break next week. I hope that all families get to enjoy the extra time together and

that the weather is kind (raining or sunny – whichever you prefer at the moment). We will finish school at the usual time next Thursday
and return on Tuesday for a short week 11. Term 1 will finish at 2.10pm on the Friday.
Lauren Nitschke
Principal

Science Experiments and Technology Design
This Term in Science the Junior Primary children have been investigating
properties of materials. The photos show the children investigating
different materials; bubble wrap, cardboard and alfoil to see if these material
would be suitable to make a hat to wear on sunny day
or for a rainy day. The shape of the brim was also
considered in the design. Photos also show the
children deconstructing party hats to use as a template
and investigating their school hats looking at the brim

when making their own party hats.

#National young leaders day
On the 27th of march 2021, #NYLD was held at the Adelaide entertainment centre. At the
beginning an extremely talented dancer named Ezra from The Dance Curriculum Program
taught us a dance called Learning Is Fun. We all actually already knew this dance since last
year the old year 6’s where taught the same dance. My theory on why they taught us the
same dance is because of Covid-19, last year Spalding primary was incredibly lucky to be able
to visit #NYLD. Maybe they didn’t want the schools who weren’t so lucky to miss out.
4 incredible speakers where presented to us to inspire our future. To our surprise our first
speaker was the Governor General of SA (Hieu Van Le). Hieu Van Le told us his adventurous
story as a refugee. A great quote he told us was: We are the navigator of our future. My
most important lessons learnt from Hieu Van Le are: Always value life, life is precious and
fragile, welcome assistance, think beyond and be grateful to live here.
My personal favourite speaker was definitely Josh Pyke. Josh Pyke told us about how many
times he had fallen short on his incredible journey for glory as a musician and a children’s
book author. He also made sure we didn’t confuse falling short with failing. Some great
quotes are: the show must go on, you never know who’s in the crowd, don’t walk past a
problem and put your best foot forward. My most important lessons I learnt from Josh Pyke
is: push on and its all about the recovery. All these magnificent quotes gave me an idea to
make a quote wall at school.
Laura Hodges was our next speaker. Laura is a world champion basketball athlete and was
an honour to meet. Laura told us about her amazing journey to becoming an Olympian. She
has competed in 4 Olympics and was a worker there once. My most important lessons learnt
from Laura was: Keep trying and never give up.
Our lucky last speaker was Lachie smart. Lachie is the youngest person to fly around the
world solo. He was only 18! Lachie shared his incredible stories on his journey and how he
managed to pay half a million dollars (500,000). Lachie is a great person and we where all
very much inspired him. My most important lesson learnt from Lachie, where: power of
persistence, learn from failure, notice importance, treat failure with gratitude and prioritise
important information.
Bronte Kriesl

National Young Leaders Day
On the 27th of March all of the year 6’s had to wake up at 5:00am and head down to
Adelaide to the entertainment Centre. We went with Mrs Matters (April). When we got
there, we met Mrs Nitschke. First, we all were seated and it started with a dance. The
dance was learning is fun, our first speaker was HIEU VAN LE (Governor General of SA)
HEIU VAN LE had a rough life. When he was an adult or teenager he was stuck on a boat
with no food or water. People on the boat where panicking because they had a short supply
of fuel. They had to jump and swim. They stayed in a refugee camp for a long time with a
supply of food once a week. The refugee camp was one of his worst experience of his life.
The escaped the refugee camp for Australia. When they were almost at Darwin the met
some guys with a beer in their hands and they said g’day mate.
Josh Pyke has a room in his backyard with all of his musical instruments. He has 2 kids.
He has fallen on his goal’s multiple times. When an opportunity came he had to grab it to
play music. He did his best to keep playing even though it was only his legs showing. In
his spare time, he would write books. One time instead of giving the publisher his book he
gave the publisher his child’s story. Then he sent the real book to may publishers and
finally got it printed the book was called (The Incredible Runaway Snot).
Laura Hodges loves sport. She is a professional basketballer. Laura has played basketball
in 5 Olympics. She has 2 older sisters. At her first game of basketball her oldest sister was
all dressed up for a party and her older sister had to walk out onto the basketball court and
hold her hand. Laura always had to do lots of things she has never done before to play
basketball. Laura always set goals for every game she played.
Then we had a lunch break. Once we had lunch we got a photo with Laura and we got to
have her medals on us. We also went to josh Pyke and got a photo of him, and his
autograph on the picture. Once we finished everything we went back inside.
Our final speaker was Lachie Smart. In 2016 Lachie got started on planning a trip around
the world on an aeroplane. He had always wanted to be the youngest person to fly around
the world. First, he did a flight and he didn’t go very well. He was stuck in Tasmania.
Lachie took 2-3 months to travel around the world. He had lots of storms around the
world.
On the way back, we got Krispy Kreme. We all had a great day.
By Sarah

National Young Leaders Day
On the 27th of March the year 6’s experienced the National Young Leaders day for 2021 at
the Adelaide Entertainment Center. We were kindly transported by Mrs Matters (April).
Thank you for taking us to the National Young Leaders Day we all appreciate the fact you
got up at 5:30am just to take us to the event. As we arrived to the Entertainment Center we
saw a few schools we knew: Jamestown Community School, St Joseph’s Clare, Brinkworth
and Koolunga Primary school. I was inspired by Lachie and how he was the youngest guy to
fly around the world in a single engine airplane, he was my second favourite speaker. We got
seated and Ezra was dancing out the front, the year 6’s from the past learnt the ‘learning is
fun’ dance and we learnt that dance again. I love the dance personally because we already
knew the dance. We had DJ Raff playing the music and his helper was Rachel, she asked
the crowd lots of questions. I got asked to speak through the microphone and ask a question. My question was to Josh Pyke I asked “What age did you start writing your own music?” Then we got to see the following people, my personal favorites were Laura Hodges and
Lachie Smart. The following information of all speakers that we saw is below:
Laura Hodges:
Laura is a professional basketballer and has played in the Olympics four times and her first
ever shot was a 3 pointer versing Japan. Laura spoke to us about never giving up and keeping on trying so you can succeed as she has had that happen to her in the past in basketball. Laura also said that she was shy and never had played with the people that she was
now playing with!
Hieu Van Le:
Hieu Van Le is the Governor of South Australia. He spoke to us about what his life has been
like, he came from a Refugee camp in Vietnam to now being the Governor of SA! As he
walked in we all stood up and clapped, he spoke about his life being a Governor and being
in Vietnam as well.
Lachie Smart
Lachie Smart is the youngest guy to fly a single engine airplane around the world! It took
him fifty-two days. He did the trip in 2016, which is now five years ago. Before this plan he
knew nothing about airplanes so he had to get sponsors! We also had the guy from a school
who holds the world record for the furthest Frisbee thrower and Lachie challenged him. Who
do you think won? Lachie did!!
Josh Pyke
Josh is a Musician/author for children’s books! I got to ask Josh a question it was ‘What
age did you start creating your own music?’ The answer he gave me was ‘I was 12, in year 6’
when he started writing his own music. Josh uses the phrase ‘I’ve fallen short’ instead of I’ve
failed. When we were with Josh he could not use the microphone it wasn’t working, half
way through the microphone speaker stopped and he kept on going as the show must go on.

A very big thankyou to Mrs Matters for taking us and for Krispy Kreme!
Lara Sommerville

On the twenty seventh of March the years sixes had to wake up at
five thirty in the morning to go to National Young Leaders day.
When we got to the Entertainment Centre all the girls had to go to
the toilet and they are really fancy!! After the toilets we went to the
stage and did some dancing, Ezra was on the stage teaching the
dance ‘learning is fun!’ The first famous person that came was
Hieu Van Le, then Josh Pyke, then Laura Hodges, then Lachie
Smart. But my absolute favourite person was Laura. She inspired
me to never give up on my dream and to keep trying. The best part
of the day was listening to Laura and the other speakers, dancing
and Krispy Kremes!! Four things that I learnt were from Hieu Van
Le (we should be grateful), Josh Pyke (keep going no matter what
happens), Laura Hodges (Follow you dreams) & Lachie Smart
(believe in yourself). One thing I’m grateful is for Mrs Matters for
taking us!! I loved Young leaders day!! -- Ava

Thank you
A massive thank you to Pam and Ian Sparks for allowing us
to chop and sell your wood. We really appreciate it!
Also a huge thank you to everyone who helped out on
the day. A fantastic effort raising over $4000 for our
fantastic school

From Dee to You
Hello there,
How are you? Some of you may have been a bit surprised by a face or two that came home from
school on Monday. I enjoyed the lively, harmonious afternoon with the students, acknowledging and
celebrating diversity. The diversity of face painting requests was brilliant! The freedom we have, in
Australia, to express ourselves is precious.
Who likes gardening and/or cooking? This news may interest you. Ruth and I are in the process of
completing in some online training, in readiness to launch the school into the Stephanie Alexander
Kitchen Garden Foundation’s kitchen garden program, (KGP). This program is fantastic! Having been
involved in it at another school, I am a product of the benefits myself. I wasn’t interested in growing
produce, until I became involved in their KGP, then I was inspired to develop my own kitchen garden.
The joy of planting a seed and, over the months, watching a plant grow and produce something to
eat, is warming to the soul. It is also delicious to the taste buds!

To finish, I have copied the piece I referred to in my last newsletter article. The information came
from a fact sheet I found on a parenting website. The website is quite different now and doesn’t
have the factsheets anymore.
Until next time, take care,
Dee

Consequences

I have often pointed out
to students that they
don’t have to do anything and no one can
make them do anything
they don’t want to do.
However, there will be
consequences with each
choice they make.
When considering managing behaviour, there
are some things that we,
as parents, can find
helpful as we help our
children manage their
own behaviour. We can
encourage them to be
independent as we are
consistent in our approach to managing behaviour. We can separate the action from the
child, so the child is able
to understand that while
the behaviour that was

chosen was not appropriate, the child is no less
loved. We can also implement
natural and
logical consequences;
this will enable children
to make sense of consequences in other situations as they become
The most effective
consequences of any
child's negative
behaviour are those
which are logical. A
child needs to see the
action and the
reaction are related.

more
independent.
Lastly, we can make opportunities for our children to demonstrate they
have learned from these
experiences and can now

make better
choices.

behaviour

The most effective consequences of any child’s
negative behaviour are
those which are logical.
A child needs to see the
action and the reaction
are related. For instance,
a child has been leaving
his bike on the front
lawn. You explain to the
child that leaving the
bike there will make it
easy for someone to
steal. A logical consequence for leaving the
bike on the front lawn
again will be to confiscate it for a day or two.
In this way the child will
temporarily experience
what it is like not to have
a bike, which, in turn,
could help them appreciate what it could be like
to not have a bike at all.

